I-70 TRUCK CLIMBING LANES AT MINEOLA HILL DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT TEAM

- Brandi Baldwin
- Tim Hellebusch
- Derek Lepper
- Jerad Noland
- Chris Knapp
- David Hagemeyer
- Andrew Bertels
PROJECT GOALS

1. OPTIMIZE TRAFFIC FLOW AND SAFETY WITHIN THE PROJECT LIMITS DURING AND AFTER CONSTRUCTION.

2. USE THE AVAILABLE RESOURCES WISELY TO IMPROVE SAFETY, RELIABILITY, AND LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE OF THE ASSETS WITHIN THE PROJECT LIMITS.

PROJECT BUDGET

- Program Budget $15.8 million
- Preliminary & Construction Engineering
- Stipends
- Design-Build Contract $14.4 million
RISK ITEMS

- **Environmentally Sensitive Areas:**
  - Graham Cave State Park
  - Picnic Rock
  - Wetlands
  - Historic Farmstead
  - Potential Archeological Sites

- **Maintenance of Traffic**
RISK ITEMS

• UTILITIES
  • CENTURY LINK/ LIGHT CORE – IN RIGHT OF WAY
  • MO DOT DOES NOT PLAN TO MOVE PRIOR TO AWARD

• RIGHT OF WAY
  • MO DOT WILL NOT BE PURCHASING RIGHT OF WAY

• HYDRAULICS
  • OPPORTUNITY FOR FINDING EFFICIENCIES AMONG THE STRUCTURES
RFQ PROCESS

- **RFQ Evaluations**: 200 Points
  - **Key Personnel**: 100 Points
  - **Submitter’s Experience**: 100 Points
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE RFQ?

• **Submit all questions to the Project Director**

• **All questions, RFCs, and responses will be posted on the project SharePoint site**

  • **November 25th 2:00 p.m. – Deadline for submitting**

  • **November 26th – Final responses will be posted**
PROCUREMENT DETAILS

• **Stipend Amount** = $75,000

• **Minimum of 2 Maximum of 5 short-listed teams**

• **4 one-on-one meetings with the short-listed teams**

• **Open to location of technical meetings**
  - Hannibal, Columbia, Jeff City, St. Louis, Kansas City
PROCUREMENT SCHEDULE

• 11/25/19 Deadline for Submitting RFQ Questions
• 11/26/19 Final Responses Posted to Questions
• 12/4/19 SOQs Due
• 12/10/19 MoDOT to Notify Short-listed Teams
• 1/6/20 Issue RFP
• 3/13/20 Proposals and Price Allocation Due
• 4/1/20 Selection of Apparent Best Value
PROJECT DETAILS

- **Missouri Standards, Specifications, & EPG** to be used
- **Flexible Co-location Options**
  - Virtual co-location is acceptable
  - One weekly team meeting - minimum
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

- 10% FOR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
- 14% FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
- DBE FIRMS MUST BE CERTIFIED WITH THE MISSOURI REGIONAL CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE (MRCC)
WORKFORCE DIVERSITY

- 11.4% Minority
- 6.9% Female

On-the-Job Training Goals:
- Two 1000 hour slots available for construction
- One 1000 hour slot available for professional services
INELIGIBLE FIRMS

• THE FOLLOWING FIRMS ARE SERVING AS A CONSULTANT TO THE OWNER AND ARE INELIGIBLE TO COMPETE:
  • WOOD PLC
EARLY RELEASE INFORMATION

• RFQ issued today on SharePoint
• Questions for the RFQ can be submitted but all are made public.

• ADDITIONAL INFORMATION POSTED INCLUDES:
  • EXISTING DRAWINGS
  • AVAILABLE GEOTECHNICAL INFORMATION
  • BRIDGE INFORMATION
  • TRAFFIC DATA
  • LINK TO EXISTING SIU6
PROJECT CONTACT

- PROJECT DIRECTOR, BRANDI BALDWIN
- BRANDI.BALDWIN@MODOT.MO.GOV
- (573) 338-4035
- HTTPS://WWW.MODOT.ORG/MINEOLA-HILL-CLIMBING-LANES-DESIGN-BUILD